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From the perspective of folk religion development in Singapore, this thesis 
probes into the Singapore City-god cult in term of 1) The Buddhist and Daoist 
features reflected in City-god temples as determined by the respective founders and 
background of the founding of temples, and 2) The corresponding regard of the 
Buddhist and Daoist City-god temples to Ying(nether world) and Yang (this world) as 
uncovered by their unique rituals and activities. An example was used to demonstrate 
that Taoist City-god temple has a social dimension in the context of Singapore.  
Similar to other folk religions in Singapore, the City-god cult is grounded in 
Chinese community. As a result, the construction of City-god temple and the 
evolution of the City –god cult is closely intertwined with the characteristics of the 
local Chinese community of the early twentieth century and the different stages of 
Singapore’s road to full-fledged sovereign nationhood, i.e. the transition of Singapore 
from a self-governed state to a nation, Singapore post-colonial national development, 
national policy on religious harmony and modernization and transformation of the 
traditional City-god temple, rituals and practices peculiar to Singapore’s urbanized 
environment.  
The Singapore’s City-god cult has its roots in China where the emergence of the 
practice of City-god was first recorded by folklore researchers. Early rituals and 
practices were influenced by Buddhism and Taoism. These were modified over time 
by local cultures and folklore of the day. Today, the City-god cult bears both the 
attributes of Buddhism and Taoism with rituals and practices attending to both the 
nether world and this world (the physical world) .  
In Tang and Song dynasties China, the Taoist City-god had developed from a 
“ghost official or overseer” to an official that oversees happenings in both the nether 
world and this physical world. On the other hand, Buddhist City-god has jurisdiction 
only to the nether world. In Singapore, the City-god cult evolution was dictated by the 
founder of the temple – some via the Buddhist route while others the Taoist way. 
Hence these Singapore-based Buddhist and Taoist City-god temples regard the two 
worlds with different concern. Simply put, the Buddhist City–god temples are 
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world while Taoist City-god temples focus on the pursuit of physical and material 
well being of the physical world.  
Buddhist City-god temples in Singapore are represented by Shuang Lin Cheng 
Huang Temple and Tanjong Pagar Du Cheng Huang Temple. The former is owned 
and managed by Buddhist Shaung Lin Monastery while latter founded by a Buddhist 
Monk Master Ruiyu. Represented by Lorong Koo Chye Cheng Huang Temple and its 
branch Yang Tao Yuan Cheng Huang Temple, the Taoist City-god temples was 
originated from Anxi Cheng Huang Temple in Anxi County of Fujian province in 
China. The development of City-god temples in Singapore, due to factors such as 
successor, ownership and management, and development of temples, can be 
categorized in three models: 1) Change of management from a Buddhist monk to 
secular represented by Tanjong Pagar Du Cheng Huang Temple; 2) Co-existence of 
Buddhism and Daoism in the case of Shuang Lin Cheng Huang Temple and; 3) 
Change from a folk religion temple to a Taoist temple as exampled by Lorong Koo 
Chye Cheng Huang Temple and Yang Tao Yuan Cheng Huang Temple. 
The rituals of Buddhist City-god temples are performed by Buddhist monks in 
accordance to the Buddhist ceremony while Taoist City-god temple performed by 
Taoist Master with Taoist procedure. The Buddhist ceremony is characterized by 
Opening Fire-spitting Mouth ceremony as part of the effort to adjust the order of the 
nether world. Activities such as organizing Lunar New Year Temple Fair, offering 
worship to Taisui and God of Fortune, conducting remedy of luck ceremony and 
performing social functions in education, charity and business venture and etc, by 
Lorong Koo Chye Cheng Huang Temple testifies that Taoist Cheng Huang Temples 
concern more on the pursuit of reality in this world.  
The Taoist Lorong Koo Chye Cheng Huang Temple is a successful model among 
all City-god temples in Singapore. By making use of the ancestral temple in Anxi, 
China, it established a transnational network of City-god. In Singapore, through 
expansion in its social functions in charity, education and commercial venture, it 
forms a vast network of it own. The success of the temple enables its leaders to head 
the Taoist Federation, Singapore and lead the other folk religion temples to embark on 
a rationalization process towards the development of an institutionalized Taoism.  
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